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Abstract: Coastal areas are densely populated areas, and they have been experiencing increasing
pressures as a consequence of population growth, but also because of climate change aggravation.
For this reason, hazard, vulnerability, and risk indexes have been becoming more recurrent, especially
to study and analyze low-lying coastal areas. This study presents an analysis on wave overtopping
and coastal flooding, using an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) multicriteria methodology, in
Costa da Caparica (Portugal). The definition of the different criteria, as well as their respective
weighting for the overall problem and index calculation, was carried out with the help of experts in
the subject. By following this methodology, and by using Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
hazard, vulnerability, and risk indexes were obtained. The most hazardous areas are located closest
to the sea, where the elevation is the lowest, whereas the most vulnerable areas are in neighborhoods
with specific socioeconomic characteristics (high urban and economic density). Overall, around 30%
of the study area displays moderate to very high risk regarding the occurrence of overtopping and
flooding events. The results of this study will be helpful in decision-making processes in matters of
coastal zone management and monitoring.
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1. Introduction
Risk, hazard, and vulnerability studies in coastal areas have been gaining importance
due to the increasing pressure on these areas. Coastal areas are densely populated, therefore being subject to natural and, more importantly, anthropogenic pressures [1]. Such
pressures have been intensified because of both population growth as well as the increase
in greenhouse gas emissions, which lead to climate change aggravation [1,2].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [3] refers to climate change
as a “change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., using statistical tests)
by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties, and that persists for an
extended period, typically decades or longer. It refers to any change in climate over time,
whether due to natural variability or as a result of human activity”. According to the United
Nations (UN) [4], climate change means “a change of climate, which is attributed directly
or indirectly to human activity, that alters the composition of the global atmosphere”.
Climate change is a reality. In fact, the global average surface temperature is increasing:
according to NASA/GISS [5], in 2017 the temperature increased by 0.9 ◦ C in comparison
with the 1951–1980 average temperatures (in 1880, the global average surface temperature
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was −0.19 ◦ C). This increase leads to thermal expansion, changes in ocean mass due to ice
loss from ice sheets and glaciers, and the intensification of storm surges, resulting in global
sea level rise [6].
The main trends and effects on coastal areas resulting from climate change are [7]:

•

•

•
•
•

•

Sea level rise: coastal flooding, coastal overtopping, submergence of low-lying coastal
areas, erosion, salinization of coastal aquifers, rise in groundwater level causing
problems in drainage systems, loss of wetlands;
Storms (increased frequency and intensity): sea level rise, storm surges, overtopping,
astronomical tides, coastal flooding, salinization of coastal aquifers, groundwater level
rise causing problems in drainage systems, loss of wetlands, infrastructures, buildings,
and coastal defenses destruction;
Winds: rising water phenomena, high currents, coastal defenses destruction;
Waves: coastal erosion, coastal overtopping and coastal flooding;
Ocean surface temperature: changes in water stratification and water movement,
thermal expansion of the oceans, increasing defrost, death of corals, ecosystems
changes;
Change in the chemical composition of the water: ocean acidification, PH reduction,
CO2 increase, desalination, deoxygenation.

According to Santos and Miranda [8], as a consequence of the climate change impacts,
extreme events in the Portuguese coastal areas will increase in frequency, duration, and
intensity. These extreme events will, consequently, increment coastal erosion, coastline
retreat, and sea level rise episodes, which may lead to saline intrusion in coastal land, and
high sedimentation in estuarine and lagoon bodies [9]. Moreover, for the period between
1980 and 2100, the climate change consequences predicted for Portugal include: an increase
in average temperature, an increase in temperature range, an increase in thermal gradient
between the ocean and the continent, an increase in heatwaves (>35 ◦ C), an increase in
tropical nights (>20 ◦ C), an accentuated decrease in the number of very cold days (≤0 ◦ C),
and a decrease in the average precipitation and duration of rainy seasons, predicting an
increase in precipitation in the winter and a strong decrease in the remaining seasons [10].
In addition to climate change, many anthropogenic actions play a key role in increasing
coastal risk [11–14]. The bed regularization works and hydraulic utilization are two of
the main activities responsible for the sedimentary deficit in the littoral [9,15,16]. It is
estimated that hydroelectric uses are accountable for the retention of more than 80% of the
volumes of sand that were transported to natural rivers [17]. Furthermore, port dredging is
one anthropogenic action that could result in high impacts on the hydraulic dynamic and
coastal drift retention [18]. Dredging activities, along with removing sediments that could
be sent to the beaches by natural action, also increase pollution problems. The removal
of sediments alters the physicochemical patterns of the water because, as they are being
stirred, they release pollutants which have been deposited in depth. These changes have
significant impacts on local biotic communities [19].
In order to protect coastal areas and defend coastal communities from sea action,
numerous hard infrastructure defenses have been designed and installed. Nonetheless, it
is now increasingly recognized that these defenses are unsustainable, as they lead to the
loss of intertidal habitats [12–14,20], and the natural protection it provides promotes the
downdrift site erosion [21], most of this erosion being caused by the reflective nature of the
defense structures [22].
As a consequence of these threat factors, it is necessary to know and identify the areas
at risk, and to understand the factors that contribute to the identification of natural and
anthropogenic risks to support options in urban planning, land use planning and necessary
action plans for the adequate prevention and protection of the affected population.
This article aims to increase awareness of coastal erosion dangers on a low sandy
shore, as well as to increase the tools to support decision-making in issues related to urban
planning and security. Additionally, the main objectives of this article are to develop a
model that identifies the overtopping hazards and areas affected by the consequent flooding
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in a storm situation, using offshore sea agitation data, projecting them to the surf zone
and swash zone, and to develop a methodology for calculating the hazard, vulnerability,
and risk of overtopping and coastal flooding. This methodology will use numerical
models, wave propagation models, such as WAVEWATCH III (WWIII) and Simulating
Waves Nearshore (SWAN), and will use GIS and a multicriteria Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) analysis to obtain risk, hazard, and vulnerability indexes. Table 1 displays several
multicriteria AHP analysis methods, which use GIS.
The WWIII and SWAN models have been used by several authors with great results,
both in predicting offshore agitation (WWIII) and projecting the values closer to the shoreline (SWAN) [23]. Both models have been applied and used at geomorphological sites
identical to the study area (low sandy coastal areas), namely in the coastal area adjacent
to the Diogo Lopes Estuary (Brazil) and on the north coast of Rio Grande, Brazil, by
Matos et al. [24]. Raposeiro and Ferreira [25] applied and validated the SWAN model in
the sea agitation characterization in Vale de Lobo Beach, Algarve, Portugal, from 6–12th
March 2012 and during 1998–2007, and concluded that the SWAN model reliably produced
the significant wave height. Raposeiro et al. [26], Neves et al. [26], Poseiro et al. [27],
and Fortes et al. [28] and Ferreira [13] used the WWIII model to predict sea agitation at
the São João da Caparica Beach (Portugal) and the urban beaches of Costa da Caparica
(Portugal), and compared and correlated these numerical results with the data measured
in the ondographic buoy, allowing the validation of the data from WWIII, which allowed
their later use in the SWAN model and to calculate the sea agitation at São João da Caparica
Beach. Poseiro et al. [29] and Poseiro et al. [30] carried out two field campaigns between
Cova do Vapor and Rainha Beach, in Costa da Caparica, to survey the updated beach
profiles, and they concluded that there were not significant differences between the results
obtained by the numerical model used and the ondographic buoy results, having a good
correlation between numerical and measured results.
Table 1. Multicriteria analysis methods using GIS.
Methodology

Definition

Coastal Vulnerability Index (CVI)

Classifies the study area according to variables that
substantiate the problem under study using
GIS [13,31–37].

Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI)

It classifies the social vulnerability of a study area
and uses a multicriteria analysis model with social
and economic variables to assess the vulnerability.
Although, in reality, the different social factors
display different degrees of social importance, in this
model, all the variables exhibit the same degree of
importance [13,38].

Overall Place Vulnerability Index (PVI)

It results from the sum between the coastal
vulnerability index and the social vulnerability
index. This index identifies the areas at coastal risk,
integrating the physical factors of the study area
with the socioeconomic indicators of the
community [39]. Although the physical, social, and
economical factors contribute to coastal risk at
different degrees of importance, they display the
same contribution to the global index calculation.
This index is an indicator of the static risk of physical
and socioeconomic conditions in a given location,
since it allows for scenarios. Mitigation factors, such
as the defense structures present at the site, are not
considered. Ecological factors are not considered
as well.
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Table 1. Cont.
Methodology

Definition

Simple Multi-Attribute Rating
Technique

This index is based on the identification of relevant
factors or criteria of the problem to be identified
(danger, risk, vulnerability), and their weighting
(carried out by specialists) in relation to their
importance for the problem to be assessed and the
respective classification in the study area [40].

Classification of vulnerability,
exposure, and risk of sea action

Weighted Analytic Hierarchy Process methodology
(AHP) for the classification of vulnerability,
exposure, and risk of sea action, with the aim of
delimiting risk areas. It does not take into account
several important variables for the study of coastal
risk, such as: historical data on overtopping and
flooding; existing species and ecosystems on the
coast; existing cultural heritage; wave period and
frequency of sea actions [13,41].

Development of an Information
Technology Tool for the management of
European southern lagoons under the
influence of river-basin
runoff—Decision Support System
(DITTY-DSS model)

Risk analysis model which uses a Decision Support
System (DSS) approach and a weighted multicriteria
analysis (AHP). The DSS system is represented by
mathematical and analytical models and the
multicriteria analysis is applied to evaluate and
classify alternatives based on the values of indicators
and interaction with the decision-maker [42].

Community Vulnerability Assessment
Tool Methodology

Methodology for analyzing the risks and
vulnerabilities of communities using GIS. It analyzes
infrastructure, environmental vulnerability, social
vulnerability, economic vulnerability, as well as
mitigation opportunities. The hazard identification
process uses objective and qualitative variables to
classify the total hazard, not evaluating the
probabilities or frequencies of the problematic
events [43].

Vulnerability to disaster mapping
method in densely populated coastal
communities

It is a decision support model that assesses the risk
of climate change at the regional level. The model is
based on a multicriteria analysis (AHP) and uses GIS
to identify the hazard, exposure, susceptibility, risk
and damage assessment from climatic scenarios and
the physical, environmental, and socioeconomic
characteristics of the study area. High resolution
numerical models are used to analyze the risk [44].

Coastal Zone Simulation Mode
(COSMO)

It is a GIS model used to support decision-making
and it allows for the assessment of potential
management strategies under different long-term
scenarios, including climate change, local economic
development, or the development of other uses. This
model has interactive tools that allow coastal
managers to assess the impacts of development
projects and environmental and coastal protection
measures. It makes it possible to relate climate
change to its adaptation in coastal areas and to
identify the advantages and disadvantages of each
strategy [45,46].
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Table 1. Cont.
Methodology

Definition

Decision Support System for Coastal
Climate Change (DESYCO)

DESYCO is a GIS model and it works as a decision
support system that assesses the risk of climate
change at the regional level and defines the context
for planning strategic adaptation measures on the
coast. This model is based on a weighted
multicriteria analysis of decision, whose aim is
identifying the danger, exposure, susceptibility, risk
and damage assessment from climatic scenarios and
the physical, environmental, and socioeconomic
characteristics of the study area. Risk analysis uses
data from climate simulations and simulations of
physical processes performed by high resolution
numerical models for the study area. The
simulations can be related to different scenarios of
greenhouse gas emissions and aerosols. For hazard
scenarios, data from time series of climatic variables
and extreme events are required. The vulnerability
analysis analyzes four main categories of factors:
susceptibility, value, mitigation and forcing.
This model integrates multidisciplinary and
heterogeneous information from environmental and
socioeconomic scenarios in a multicriteria analysis
structure based on the judgment of experts and key
actors. It has already been applied to different
European projects, which proves its flexibility [47].

Dynamic and Interactive Vulnerability
Assessment (DIVA)

The DIVA method was developed to facilitate the
integration of multidisciplinary knowledge from
specialists to create vulnerability calculation tools.
This tool consists of three major components: a
coastal database; an integrated model of modules
with natural and social knowledge of coastal
subsystems; a graphical user interface for selecting
data and scenarios, running model simulations, and
analyzing results.
This model predicts the impacts of sea level rise
scenarios on natural and human systems, as well as
the effects of the human response to these impacts
through adaptation measures. It is a robust tool for
assessing vulnerability on a global, national, or
regional scale. It does not, however, consider
ecologically based adaptation measures [48–51].

As already mentioned, the methodology of this paper is based on the work established
by Ferreira [13], and intends to develop a procedure to evaluate the hazards, vulnerability,
and risks associated with oceanic and coastal flooding on a low sandy coast, Costa da
Caparica, in Portugal, through an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), using numerical
models and Geographic Information Systems (GIS), with the support of national experts
in the coastal risk scientific investigation. The result will be a georeferenced hazard,
vulnerability, and risk map. However, it is first necessary to clarify the concepts of hazard,
vulnerability, and risk that will be used throughout this paper, as several definitions of
these concepts can be found in the scientific bibliography.
Therefore, in this paper, vulnerability is understood as the degree of loss of a given
element or set of elements at risk (population, property, economic activities, among others)
as a result of the occurrence of a manifestation of a certain magnitude [52]. Vulnerability
is the product of “social vulnerability”, related to the social, economic, and political
organization of a community, and of “biophysical vulnerability”, related to the physical
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and ecological elements of the territory. Vulnerability is closely related to the organization
of a community that can minimize or potentiate losses to a dangerous event [13,53–57].
Moreover, in the present paper, hazard is considered to be a natural, technological
or mixed process that can cause losses and damages [58], such as loss of life, injury or
other health impacts, property damage, habitats and services loss, social and economic
degradation or environmental damage [57]. Natural hazards are seen as external to the
system or elements at risk but can be modified and enhanced by human activity [54,59].
Risk is considered to be the probability of a dangerous action occurring and its consequences on people, goods or the environment, expressed in personal damages and/or material and functional losses, direct or indirect [58,60]. In other words, it can be defined as the
product of danger’s probability and its consequences, considering the vulnerability of the
exposed elements within a period, with a given frequency and using scenarios [13,54,61,62].
The present article is divided into six different sections. In the present section (Introduction), the subject of the work and its relevance were introduced. The next section
includes a short description of the study area (Costa da Caparica, Portugal) and of its
vulnerabilities. The third chapter (Methods) includes the methodological steps followed
for the calculation and weighting of both the hazard and vulnerability factors, for the
consequent risk index calculation. In the fourth and fifth sections (Results and Discussion),
the hazard, vulnerability and risk indexes, and the distribution of each level throughout
the study area, are presented and discussed. Finally, the last chapter (Conclusions) encompasses the conclusion of the paper and its relevance to scientific research and to adaptation
strategies research.
2. Study Site
Costa da Caparica is a sandy and low coastal plain located on the European Atlantic
seaboard,
in Portugal, on the south bank of the Tagus estuary, west in the Municipality
Water 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
9 ofof42
Almada [63] (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Location of the study site (Costa da Caparica, Portugal).
Figure 1. Location of the study site (Costa da Caparica, Portugal).

The Costa da Caparica coastal plain is characterized geomorphologically by the
beach, beach-dune, and fossil cliff systems. This plain was selected as a study case because
it is an area generally affected by winter storms. These storms lead to significant erosive
phenomena in the frontal dune, with erosion scarps formation, beach profile retraction,
frontal dune retreat, and overtopping accompanied by flood events on the urban front,
resulting in damage to coastal protection infrastructures, seaways, accesses to the beach,
parking lots, beach bars and camping sites, especially the worsening of the damage to
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The Costa da Caparica coastal plain is characterized geomorphologically by the beach,
beach-dune, and fossil cliff systems. This plain was selected as a study case because it
is an area generally affected by winter storms. These storms lead to significant erosive
phenomena in the frontal dune, with erosion scarps formation, beach profile retraction,
frontal dune retreat, and overtopping accompanied by flood events on the urban front,
resulting in damage to coastal protection infrastructures, seaways, accesses to the beach,
parking lots, beach bars and camping sites, especially the worsening of the damage to
adherent defense (rhombuses) and outcropping of the infrastructure foundation [13,63].
3. Methods
The calculation of the hazard, vulnerability, and risk of overtopping and flooding in
Costa da Caparica was carried out by Ferreira [13], applying the principles of AHP through
a multicriteria analysis developed by Saaty [64], while also using GIS (on ArcGIS). For
this purpose, a set of hazard and vulnerability criteria were selected and consequently
classified, with the aim of producing mapped global hazard, vulnerability, and risk indexes.
The criteria classification, namely the division of the criteria into hazard and vulnerability classes, was carried out with the contributions of a national expert group in coastal
risk scientific research. These specialists came from universities and public institutions to
cover the national territory and the different formations and specialties.
The risk and vulnerability rating ranges from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high), and
every section of the study area was classified according to this rating, for each hazard
and vulnerability factor, based on the information in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. According
to Saaty [64], the criteria should be classified in odd numbers to have an intermediate
value. In this study, the interval between 1 and 5 was chosen to facilitate the assignment of
values to the criteria. In order to differentiate the importance of each factor for the study
index (hazard or vulnerability), different weightings were assigned. These weights were
Water 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEWattributed considering the coastal risk specialists’ input, using the Saaty [64] comparison
10 of 42
peer-to-peer methodology. After the criteria were identified and weighted, the study area
was classified using GIS, and maps of vulnerability, hazard, and risk index were produced
through the AHP method.
All the data used for the hazard and vulnerability criteria were based on works
All the data used for the hazard and vulnerability criteria were based on works
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The factors directly related to the sea (erosion/accretion rates and sea agitation) were
classified only up to 100 m away from the flooded areas over the last 35 years, since areas
with a higher distance are not directly influenced by these factors.
3.1.1. Distance from Flooded Areas
The hazard of overtopping and flooding varies according to the distance from the
sea. Under normal and identical conditions, a site near the coastline is more subject to the
energetic forces of the sea than a location far from it. Thus, as distance increases, the
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The factors directly related to the sea (erosion/accretion rates and sea agitation) were
classified only up to 100 m away from the flooded areas over the last 35 years, since areas
with a higher distance are not directly influenced by these factors.
3.1.1. Distance from Flooded Areas
The hazard of overtopping and flooding varies according to the distance from the
sea. Under normal and identical conditions, a site near the coastline is more subject to the
energetic forces of the sea than a location far from it. Thus, as distance increases, the hazard
associated with coastal flooding decreases.
To obtain the flooded areas in the last 35 years, the methodology of Ferreira [13]
was used. This methodology characterizes the wave climate in the area through the
numerical modelling of wave propagation from offshore to the coastline, and calculates
the corresponding wave overtopping on the beach. The sea-wave climate near the beach
was characterized using the forecast provided by the model WAVEWATCH III, developed
by the Marine Weather Service (USA), and the wave propagation was calculated by the
Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) model, developed by Delft University of Technology.
The empirical formula of Stockdon et al. [65] was used to calculate the run-up, i.e., the
maximum vertical extent of wave uprush on a beach or structure above the still water
level [13].
The formula of Stockdon et al. [65] was selected after evaluating and comparing
several empirical formulas in Ferreira [13]. It is the formula that best corresponds to the
reality of the low sandy coastal territories with the geographical conditions of the coastal
plain of the Costa da Caparica in extreme storm conditions.
After analyzing the flooded areas in the last 35 years, the hazard index was attributed [13]. These areas were classified with the maximum hazard classification for
this criterion, considering them as the area where wave overtopping and flooding were
most likely to occur. Following this area, hazard classes were defined according to the
distance from the flooded areas, using GIS. The farthest ranges have lower hazard ratings
and are less likely to occur in a flood event. Table 2 shows the hazard classification given.
Table 2. Hazard classification concerning the distance from flooded areas in the last 35 years
hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Distance from flooded areas
in the last 35 years (m)

>300

100–300

50–100

<50

Flooded
areas in the
last 35 years

3.1.2. Altimetry
Altimetry is one of the most important parameters in the hazards related to wave
overtopping and coastal flooding studies. Areas with low altitudes are more susceptible to
wave overtopping and coastal floods than areas with high altitudes, thereby increasing the
inundation probability.
The hazard classification for the different altitudes of the study area can be seen in
Table 3. This classification considered the terrain characteristics of the study area. Areas
with an altitude lower than 3 m (6% of the study area) were considered areas of low
altitude. These areas include beaches, drainage ditches, and interdune depressions, which
are classified as very high hazard areas [13]. The areas between 5–7 m of altitude are
dune systems [13]. The areas with an altitude between 7 m and 10 m are frontal dune
systems—dune systems in the south study area and an area at the bottom of the fossil
cliff (in the zone corresponding to the existence of the slope deposits) [13]. The areas with
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altitudes greater than 10 m correspond to the area between the base of the fossil cliff and
its crest [13].
Table 3. Hazard classification concerning the altimetry hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard
Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Altimetry

>10

7–10

5–7

3–5

<3

The earth’s surface altimetry analysis of the study area was carried out using the
digital model of the bathymetric and topographic terrain, acquired with Light Detection
and Raging (LIDAR) technology provided by the General Directorate of the Territory
(Direção Geral do Território).
3.1.3. Lithology
The knowledge of the lithological nature of the coastal zone allows us to ascertain
its hardness and behavior on coastal flooding and wave overtopping. The study area is
generally constituted by sedimentary rocks. Sedimentary rocks have less hardness than
metamorphic rocks and magmatic rocks and are, therefore, more susceptible to coastal
erosion. Although the predominant lithology in the study area is sedimentary, there are
differences in terms of hardness and susceptibility to erosion. Thus, the higher the clay
content, the less susceptible the rocks are to erosion [13].
The lithology analysis of the study area resulted from the aggregation of information
from the Geological Chart of Portugal, Folha 34-C (Cascais) and Folha 34-D (Lisbon).
Table 4 displays the hazard classification concerning the lithological nature’s factor.
Table 4. Hazard classification concerning the lithology hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard
Factor

Very Low
1

Lithology

Clays and
landfill
(coastal
defense infrastructure)

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Conglomerates
with clay intercalations

Limestone,
sand,
sandstones,
and marly
limestones

Screes,
feldspathic
sand,
incoherent or
compact,
sandy conglomerate

Beach sand,
dunes sand,
and alluvial
soil

Although lithology is a factor more commonly used to characterize coastal erosion, this
factor can, too, be used to describe the hazards of wave overtopping and coastal flooding.
During storm events, the lower the hardness of the rocks, the greater their consequent
rupture, and, therefore, the more intense the wave overtopping and consequent flooding
events will be.
3.1.4. Geomorphology
The geomorphology factor is used to study the earth’s surface landform. Table 5
shows the hazard classification on wave overtopping and coastal flooding concerning the
geomorphology. This classification only considered the geomorphological characteristics
of the study area.
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Table 5. Hazard classification concerning the geomorphology hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard
Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Cliff and
coastal
defenses

Slope
deposits (cliff
base)

Coastal plan
and interior
dunes

Drainage
ditches

Beaches,
waterline and
frontal dunes

Geomorphology

The beaches, the waterline, and the frontal dunes are classified as the highest hazard
category because they are the areas most influenced by the sea and, consequently, they have
a higher danger for wave overtopping and coastal flooding. Drainage ditches are classified
in the high hazard class because, although they are included in the coastal plain, they are
more susceptible to flooding. The coastal plain and the interior dunes were considered to
be the moderate danger class. The cliff base is classified as the low hazard class, and the
cliff and coastal defense infrastructures are classified in the very low hazard class because
they are the areas least susceptible to wave overtopping and coastal flooding.
3.1.5. Erosion/Accretion Rates
The erosion and accretion rates were measured as the retreat or advance (in meters) of
the maximum high tide line of equinoctial living waters (LMPAVE) per year. These rates
were calculated using the DSAS software. By marking the points where the LMPAVE is
located annually, the DSAS software created linear regressions of the rates of change of
the LMPAVE, i.e., of the indentation or advance rates. These included statistical analyses
adjusting a linear regression by the least squares method for all points of the coastline for a
particular transect, minimizing the sum of the square residues, i.e., minimizing the square
of the differences between the estimated value and the observed data. A linear regression
with a 95% confidence interval was used. The points that distinguished the coastline were
marked with the aid of the land use maps of 1958, 1980, 2008 and 2013.
For the hazard classification of the erosion/accretion rates, the Thieler and HammarKlose [36] classification was used, as seen in Table 6. If the erosion rate exceeds 1 m/year,
it is classified as having a high or very high hazard factor. Consequently, if the accretion
rate exceeds 1 m/year, it is considered a low or very low hazard situation. Finally, if the
erosion and/or accretion events are below 1 m/year, the system is considered in balance
and, therefore, the hazard classification is moderate.
Table 6. Hazard classification concerning the erosion/accretion rates hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard Factor
Topographic elevation
in relation to the
hydrographic zero

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

>+2

+2 to +1

+1 to −1

−1 to −2

<−2

Accretion

Equilibrium

Erosion

3.1.6. Slope and Slope Exposure
The coastal slope is defined as the ratio between the altitude and the horizontal
distance between two points perpendicular to the coastline. The hazard associated with
coastal flooding depends on the coastal slope, as a steep emerged coast is considered
less susceptible to flooding events when compared to an emergent coast with gentle
slopes [13,32,36,66,67].
The slope orientation/exposure was also taken into account when calculating the
hazard in this criterion, since a steep slope can be either favorable to or not favorable to
the occurrence of flood episodes, depending on its orientation. The coastline in the study
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area is an arc with an approximately north-south orientation. The sea is located west of the
coastline. Thus, a slope orientation to the west will decrease susceptibility to overtopping
and flooding; an orientation to the east will increase the susceptibility to overtopping
and flooding; and a north or south orientation which, although does not enhance inland
flooding, may do so with local flooding. Since steep slopes with orientations to the west
display lower hazard, steep slopes with orientations to the east have high hazard, and steep
slopes with orientations predominantly to the north or south have high flooding hazard.
In Table 7, the hazard classification of the slope and slope exposure combination is shown.
The slope and slope exposure values were calculated using ArcGis software and
digital terrain maps of the study area provided by the General Directorate of the Territory
(Direção Geral do Território).
Table 7. Hazard classification concerning the slope and slope exposure hazard factor.
Slope (%)

Hazard Factors
<2

2–5

5–10

10–15

>15

Moderate
3

Moderate
3

Low
2

Low
2

Very low
1

Moderate
3

Moderate
3

High
4

High
4

Very high
5

Low
2

Moderate
3

Moderate
3

High
4

Very high
5

Northwest
Slope exposure

West
Southwest
Northeast
East
Southeast
North
South

3.1.7. Sea Level Rise (SLR)
Sea Level Rise (SLR) causes the coastline to recede. Thus, the higher the rate of the
annual SLR, the greater the likelihood of overtopping and flooding, and, therefore, the
greater the hazard. To classify the hazard in relation to the SLR indicator, the Thieler and
Hammar-Klose [36] classification was used, as seen in Table 8.
Table 8. Hazard classification concerning the sea level rise (SLR) hazard factor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

SLR Increase (mm/year)

<1.8

1.8–2.5

2.5–2.95

2.95–3.16

>3.16

3.1.8. Sea Agitation
The higher the sea agitation, the greater the hazard of overtopping and coastal flooding.
Consequently, maritime agitation was considered to be a hazard criterion in this study.
This criterion was divided into two sub-criteria: the wave period and the significant wave
height, as they are two of the parameters that best characterize sea agitation.
A high wave period increases the overtopping and consequent coastal flooding hazard
because the longer the period of a wave, the greater its energy. The greater the significant
wave height, the greater the danger of overtopping and flooding. In this study, it was
considered that the two sub-criteria have equal weight, meaning they represent equal
importance in sea agitation study.
In order to obtain nearshore maritime agitation data, it was necessary to correlate
them with offshore maritime agitation data. The offshore maritime agitation data were
obtained through the statistical analysis of data collected from the European Centre for
Medium Range Weather Forecast, using the Wave Atmospheris Model (WAM) and the
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geographic coordinates 38◦ 150 000 N 9◦ 450 000 W, during the period between January 1979 and
March 2014, at 6 h intervals. The nearshore sea agitation data were obtained by simulating
the wave conditions in the 10 m bathymetric across 16 beach profiles throughout the study
area with a numerical wave model (SWAN) [13].
The SWAN model data and the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) data display a strong positive correlation, according to the statistical analysis of
Pearson’s correlation coefficient (rp3 = 0.83; rp7 = 0.84; rp13 = 0.82) with an overall ratio
of 1:2.5, showing that the significant wave height decreases moderately when reaching
the coast.
The quantile (the quantile classification assigns the same number of data values to each
class. It is an adequate classification for a linear data distribution) method was then applied
to the 2% of the highest data, to create classes of significant wave height and wave period.
For the classification of each beach profile in terms of the significant wave height and wave
period, the average of the 2% of the highest data was calculated. In Tables 9 and 10, the
classification of the sea agitation sub-criteria (wave period and significant wave height)
is shown, regarding the hazard of overtopping and coastal flooding. The beaches were
classified considering the average of the 2% of the highest data.
Table 9. Hazard classification concerning the significant wave height hazard subfactor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Significant wave height (m)

<2.7

2.7–3.0

3.0–3.3

3.3–3.6

>3.6

Table 10. Hazard classification concerning the wave period hazard subfactor.
Hazard Classes
Hazard Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Wave period (s)

<14.1

14.1–14.3

14.3–14.6

14.6–15.0

>15.0

3.2. Vulnerability Factors
The vulnerability parameters were divided into factors and sub-factors. The factors
considered to characterize vulnerability were human population, cultural heritage, potential ecology, and potential economy. These were further divided and subdivided into
subfactors that characterize the criteria, as clarified in Figure 3.
The background information used to classify the human vulnerability and residential
buildings criteria was provided by the 2011 Census subsections, which included the study
area, from the National Statistics Institute (INE). It should be noted, however, that not all
subsections were completely contained in the study area. Therefore, it was necessary to
make correlations between the INE data and the existing buildings in the territory to make
estimates to fit such data to the study area under analysis. These estimates were based on
the observation of the map of ESRI’s ArcGis software from an aerophotogrammetric survey
of 2013, in which, by interpreting the occupation of the territorial mosaic, a percentage of
the subsection cluster contained in the study site was attributed.
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3.2.1. Human Population
of the subsection, but only the residential area of the respective subsection.
The human population factor assesses the human “value” and “sensitivity” in the
•
Most vulnerable population: the ratio of the population residing in the statistical
study area. This criterion is characterized by the following sub-factors:
subsection under the age of 10 years and over 64 years, with the total number of
•
Number of
residents
defines “residents”
residents
of (INE
the respective
sub-section.as the people who live at their usual
residence for a continuous period of at least 12 months prior to the observation
For the creation of classes for vulnerability classification in the sub-factor of human
moment): the estimated number of residents in the statistical subsection located in
population, a histogram with the data was developed, using ArcGis. This histogram was
the study area;
then divided into 5 classes by the quantile classification, apart from the least vulnerable
•
Net density of residents: the ratio between the number of residents in the statistical
class, which always has null data.
subsection located in the study area and the residential area of the respective
subsection.
It shouldEconomy
be noted that the area considered in this calculation is not the
3.2.2. Potential
total area of the subsection, but only the residential area of the respective subsection.
This criterion assesses the value of economic potential, buildings, and the exis•
Mosttence
vulnerable
population:
the ratio
theis population
residing
in the statistical
of services
in the study
area.of It
divided into
two different
sub-criteria: econsubsection
under the age of tax
10 (IMI)
years and
andresidential
over 64 years,
with the
total number
omy/services/property
buildings.
It should
be noted of
that for the
residents
of the of
respective
sub-section.
calculation
the residential
buildings sub-criterion, the estimates referred to in sub-chapter
Vulnerability Factors were used. This sub-criterion is then divided into three additional
factors:

•

•

•

Number of residential buildings: the number of classic buildings (INE defines “classic
buildings” as a building whose structure and materials used in its construction are
non-precarious and expected to last at least 10 years) in the subsection located in the
study area;
Net density of residential buildings: the ratio between the number of residential
buildings present in the statistical subsection and the residential area of the respective
subsection. The area used in this calculation is not the total area of the subsection, but
only the residential area;
Vulnerable buildings: the ratio between the number of residential buildings with less
than 2 floors (inclusive) in the subsection and the total number of residential buildings
in the respective subsection.
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For the creation of vulnerability classification classes within the residential buildings
sub-criterion, a histogram with the data was created, using ArcGis, which was divided into
5 classes by the quantile classification, except for the least vulnerable class that always has
null data.
The economy/services/property tax (IMI) sub-criterion evaluates the economic value
of buildings (based on the Municipal Property Tax/IMI), the potential value of services,
and the value or contribution to the local economy. This sub-criterion was rated from 1 to
5, with the value “1” contributing the least to the local economy or essential services to the
population, and the value “5” contributing the most.
The geographic information with the local economy and services in the study area
was prepared based on the information provided by both the SMAS (Municipal Water and
Sanitation Services) of the Almada Municipality and the cartographic information of 2011.
Table 11 shows the vulnerability classification in relation to the contribution to the local
economy, the value of buildings and the existence of essential services for the population.
Table 11. Vulnerability classification concerning the contribution to the local economy, services, and
Municipal Property Tax (IMI) vulnerability factors.
Vulnerability Classes
Vulnerability
Factor

Very Low
1

Low
2

Moderate
3

High
4

Very High
5

Local
Economy

Areas with no
economic
activities

Warehouses
Fuel deposits
Bus/Truck
termination
station
Train station
Road network
and paths
Hotel
construction
area
Urban park

Coastal
defense
structures
Banks
Social center
Sports areas
Campsites
Parking
spaces/lots

Golf course
Gas stations
Shopping
center
Residentials
Electrical
transformation
stations
Train pathways
Inatel Complex
Market

Shelters and
fishing spaces
Greenhouse
Surf
Hotels
Ditch water
pumping
station
Beach supports

Services

Areas with no
services

Post office

Parish council
Military area

Health center
Schools
Nursing homes

Republican
National
Guard (GNR)
Fire
departments

Municipal
Property Tax
(IMI)

Nonresidential
areas

IMI = 1.6
IMI = 1.55
IMI = 1.4
Coastal
barracks

IMI = 1.85

IMI = 2

n/a

3.2.3. Potential Ecology
The potential ecology criterion assesses the ecological or natural value of the study
area. This factor is characterized by the sub-factors: natural heritage and ecological value.
In the natural heritage sub-criterion, territorial management instruments and the
restrictions and conditions of public utility were considered, as well as the most relevant
ecosystems in the study area, namely, beaches, dunes, and riverside ecosystems. Table 12
displays the vulnerability classification for the natural heritage sub-criterion.
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Table 12. Vulnerability classification concerning the natural heritage vulnerability subfactor.
Vulnerability Classes
Vulnerability
Factor

Natural
heritage

Very Low
1

Areas with
no natural
heritage

Low
2

Moderate
3

High
4

Very High
5

n/a

Protected
landscapes
National
Ecological Reserve
(REN)
Water domain
Natura 2000

Riverside
ecosystems
(drainage
ditches,
waterlines)

Beach and
dune
ecosystems

As its name indicates, the ecological value sub-criterion evaluates the intrinsic ecological value of the study area. The vulnerability classification of this subfactor is shown in
Table 13.
Table 13. Vulnerability classification concerning the ecological value vulnerability subfactor.
Vulnerability Classes
Vulnerability
Factor

Ecological
value

Very Low
1

Low
2

Moderate
3

High
4

Very High
5

Habitats
with no
ecological
value

Shrubby vegetation
or areas occupied
by habitats in poor
phytosanitary
conditions (green
areas in general,
natural herbaceous
vegetation,
invasive species,
golf course, Inatel,
urban park,
artificial dunes on
the urban front)

Areas with
shrubby
vegetation and
areas with low
ecological
value (acacial,
dense scrub,
artificial
dunes)

Areas with
high ecological
value
(maritime pine
forest, river,
drainage ditch)

Very high
ecological
value (beaches
and dunes,
pine forest and
Juniperus spp.)

3.2.4. Cultural Heritage
The cultural heritage factor evaluates the cultural “value” of the study area. The
vulnerability classification for this criterion can be seen in Table 14.
Table 14. Vulnerability classification concerning the cultural heritage vulnerability factor.
Vulnerability Classes
Vulnerability
Factor

Cultural
heritage

Very Low
1

Low
2

Moderate
3

High
4

Very High
5

Absent

Coastal
sheds

Chapel
Graveyards
Statues/Monuments
New church
Beaches

Agricultural
lands
Railways

Old church
Fishing
shelters

Coastal sheds/barracks were considered to have cultural value due to their antiquity
and their respective landscape value. Nevertheless, the value is still low. The old church
has a cultural value superior to the new church, since it is a rather old church, dating from
the first buildings of Costa da Caparica, with historical and cultural value. The agricultural
lands of Terras da Costa were considered to have value because they were transformed
from swamps into agricultural land. Cultural value was also attributed to the railway due
to its cultural potential. The beaches and fishing shelters have cultural value because they
are associated with the traditional fishing activity, the Xávega art.
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3.3. Weighting of the Hazard and Vulnerability Factors
The weighting process consists of the attribution of weights to each factor. The
weight indicates the relative importance of each factor (and consequent sub-factors) to
the evaluation under analysis. Thus, the higher the weight of a criterion, the greater its
importance for the hazard and vulnerability index, and, consequently, to the risk index
as well.
The methodology used to weight the criteria was developed by Saaty [64]. In order
for a multidisciplinary analysis to take place, the opinion of different experts in coastal
risk was considered. Each expert attributed a weight to each factor. The weights ranged
between 0 and 1 and can be translated to a percentage, indicating how much each factor
contributes to the overall object of study. Since there were 12 experts, it was then necessary
to calculate the geometric mean weight of each factor to obtain the final weighting.
This technique was applied by Cardona [20] on a smaller scale (Continental Portugal)
and with the objective of assessing the risk of erosion, with excellent results. In this
work, however, the methodology was applied to a larger scale, using a more complex
model due to the high number of variables considered and the complex nature of the
overtopping and flooding phenomena, which puts in evidence a set of more dynamic and
more complex relationships.
With the mean weights attributed to each hazard and vulnerability factor, it was then
possible to obtain the hazard and vulnerability indexes, according to the methods explained
in Section 3.4.
3.4. Attaining Hazard, Vulnerabiltiy, and Risk Indexes
The georeferencing of the hazard and vulnerability indexes is performed through
spatial analysis in GIS environment with the support of a spreadsheet according to the
following phases:
1.

2.

3.

Hazard Index =

Construction of a digital georeferenced database in the study area with the criteria
and sub-criteria defined in Section 3.1. and Section 3.2. of the present work, with a
view to spatial analysis in a GIS environment. The criteria mapped in the study area
in vector form;
Conversion of vector data to raster data, so that they can be analyzed matrix-wise
and so that mathematical operations between them are possible. When converting
these data, we transfer the classification information of the criteria from the vector file
to the raster file. As a result of this step, there is a georeferenced raster file for each
hazard and vulnerability factor, where each pixel refers to a classification between 1
and 5, according to the classification mentioned in Sections 3.1 and 3.2;
Obtaining the hazard and vulnerability index. The values (between 1 and 5) referring
to each factor are crossed with the respective weighting, using the Raster Calculator™
tool, which, through spatial matrix analysis, adds the weighted value of each factor
equation (Equations (1) and (2)), resulting in an index. This means these equations are
applied to each pixel of the georeferenced raster image, resulting in a value between 1
and 5 for each pixel. This method of obtaining hazard and vulnerability indexes, using
the weighted sum, was recommended by Gornitz et al. [33] and used by Yin et al. [68].
distance f rom f looded areas × W + altimetry × W + lithology × W
+ geomorphology × W + erosion| accretion rates × W + slope and slope exposure
n

(1)

×W + SLR × W + sea agitation × W = ∑ Pi × Wi
i =1

where,

•

distance from flooded areas: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis
of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present
in the study area;
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

altimetry: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in the
study area;
lithology: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in the study
area;
geomorphology: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the
georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in the
study area;
erosion/accretion rates: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of
the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in
the study area;
slope and slope exposure: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis
of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present
in the study area;
SLR: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced
raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in the study area;
sea agitation: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the
georeferenced raster file was classified, according to this criterion, present in the
study area;
W: weighting factor attributed to the criterion for the pixel under analysis;
P: hazard classification of the criterion for the pixel under analysis.

Vulnerability index
res.
× W + vuln. pop. ×W +economy|services| I MI × W + build. × W
= res. × W + area
build.
+ area × W + vuln. build. × W + eco. value × W + nat. heritage × W

(2)

n

+cult. heritage × W = ∑ Vi × Wi
i =1

where,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

res.: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced
raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Number of Residents,
present in the study area;
res./area: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Density of
Residents, present in the study area;
vuln.pop.: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Vulnerable
Population, in the study area;
economy/services/IMI: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis
of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion
Economy/Services/IMI, present in the study area;
build.: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Residential Buildings, present in the study area;
build./area: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Net Density of
Residential Buildings, present in the study area;
vuln.build.: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Density of
Vulnerable Buildings, present in the study area;
eco.value: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Ecological value,
present in the study area;
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•

•

nat.heritage: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the
georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Natural
Heritage, present in the study area;
cult.heritage: The value (between 1 and 5) of the pixel under analysis of the
georeferenced raster file was classified, according to the sub-criterion Cultural
Heritage, present in the study area;
W: weighting factor attributed to the criterion for the pixel under analysis;
V: vulnerability classification of the criterion for the pixel under analysis.

•
•
Obtaining the risk index through the weighted sum between the hazard index and the
vulnerability index. A weighting of 80% was attributed to the hazard, whereas a 20%
weighting was attributed to vulnerability, since in the peer-to-peer classification it was
considered that the hazard would have an intermediate value between the “strongly
important” and the “most important” when compared to vulnerability. Hence, the risk
index map results from the weighted sum of vulnerability and danger, obtained with
the aid of the Raster CalculatorTM of ArcGis. Table 15 shows the classification matrix
for the risk of overtopping and coastal flooding in the study area (Costa da Caparica)
resulting from the weighted sum between the hazard index and the vulnerability
index (Equation (3)). The colors were added to facilitate the identification of the
different levels for each index, as they will be represented in the resulting indexes.

4.

n

∑ Pi

R = 0.8

i =1

n

× Wi + 0.2 ∑ Vi × Wi

(3)

i =1

where R: risk for the pixel under analysis; W: weighting factor attributed to the
criterion; P—hazard classification of the criterion for the pixel under analysis; V:
vulnerability classification of the criterion for the pixel under analysis.

Hazard Index

Table 15. Classification Matrix for the risk of overtopping and flooding in the study area (Costa da
Caparica).

Very low
1
Low
2
Moderate
3
High
4
Very high
5

Vulnerability Index
Moderate
High
3
4

Very Low
1

Low
2

Very High
5

I

I

I

II

II

II

II

II

II

III

III

III

III

III

III

III

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

V

V

V

Risk Index
Very High
V
High
IV
Moderate
III
Low
II
Very low
I

In addition to the global risk index for overtopping and coastal flooding, it is possible
to produce specific risk indexes for overtopping and coastal flooding, such as: the risk
in human occupation; the risk to economic activities; residential building risk; the risk
to cultural heritage; the risk to natural heritage; the risk to ecological value; or the risk
of any vulnerability sub-criterion [13]. For this, Equation (3) is used and the sum of
the vulnerability criteria is replaced by the vulnerability index of the sub-criterion to be
assessed, i.e., if the objective is to obtain the risk of overtopping and coastal flooding in
economic activities, then the weighted sum between the hazard and the vulnerability of
economic activities is calculated.
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4. Results
By applying the AHP principles through the Saaty [64] multicriteria analysis, while
also using the ArcGIS software, it was possible to classify the distinct areas of the study site,
according to the different hazard and vulnerability classes. Additionally, by employing
Equations (1)–(3), mapped global hazard, vulnerability and risk indexes were obtained.
4.1. Weighting of the Hazard and Vulnerability Factors
The hazard and vulnerability indexes obtained for Costa da Caparica are the result
of integrating a wide range of variables and the weighting of the criteria and sub-criteria
carried out by the consulted specialists [13]. The experts consulted are national experts on
coastal overtopping risk (real names were replaced by letters for confidentiality reasons),
with extensive experience in the field (Table 16).
Table 16. Experts on coastal overtopping risk consulted for the weighting of the hazard and vulnerability criteria and sub-criteria.
Experts

Institution

A

Portuguese Environment Agency

B

University of Aveiro, Civil Engineering Department

C

University of Lisbon, Faculty of Sciences

D

NOVA University Lisbon, NOVA School of Science and Technology

E

University of Porto, Faculty of Engineering

F

University of Azores, Biology Department

G

University of Lisbon, Geography and Territorial Planning Institute

H

National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

I

Portuguese Environment Agency, ARH Tejo

J

University of Algarve, Faculty of Sciences and Technology

L

University of Lisbon, Instituto Superior Técnico

M

National Laboratory of Civil Engineering

The experts were consulted in order to classify the hazard and vulnerability criteria
and sub-criteria, according to their importance for the problem in question. The criteria
were weighted, and the weightings were averaged to obtain a hazard and vulnerability
index for each criterion. Tables 17 and 18 show the mean of the weights attributed to
each hazard and vulnerability criteria, respectively. In the present study, the means were
calculated according to a geometric mean. The geometric mean was interpolated for easy
understanding by the reader.
Table 17. Arithmetic mean, geometric mean, and interpolated geometric mean from the weighting of
the hazard criteria, carried out by the consulted specialists.
Hazard Factors
Distance from flooded areas in the last
35 years
Altimetry
Lithology
Geomorphology
Erosion/Accretion rates
Slope and Slope Exposure
SLR increase
Sea agitation
Total

Arithmetic Mean

Geometric Mean

Geometric Mean
(Interpolated)

0.18

0.17

0.19

0.19
0.05
0.07
0.16
0.12
0.08
0.15
1.00

0.17
0.05
0.07
0.13
0.09
0.07
0.13
0.88

0.20
0.05
0.08
0.15
0.10
0.07
0.15
1.00
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Table 18. Arithmetic mean, geometric mean, and interpolated geometric mean from the weighting of
the vulnerability criteria, carried out by the consulted specialists.
Vulnerability
Factors

Vulnerability Sub-Factors

Arithmetic
Mean

Geometric
Mean

Geometric Mean
(Interpolated)

Human
population

Number of residents
Density of residents
Most vulnerable population

0.17
0.17
0.15

0.13
0.12
0.14

0.16
0.15
0.16

0.10

0.09

0.11

0.03

0.03

0.03

Potential
Economy

Economy/Services/Property
Tax (IMI)
Number of residential
buildings
Net Density of residential
buildings
Most vulnerable buildings

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.04

Natural heritage
Ecological value

0.09
0.09

0.07
0.08

0.09
0.09

Potential Ecology

Cultural heritage

0.12

0.11

0.13

Total

1.00

0.82

1.00

4.2. Hazard Factors
To obtain the hazard, vulnerability, and risk indexes, it was necessary to georreferentiate the hazard and vulnerability criteria and sub-criteria with the respective classification,
according to the presented methodology.
The criteria and hazards considered were: distance from flooded areas in the last 35
years, altimetry, lithology, geomorphology, erosion/accretion rates, slope/slope exposure,
SLR increase, and sea agitation (wave period and significant wave height). The maps of
the hazard criteria can be found in Ferreira [26].
4.2.1. Distance from Flooded Areas
The distance from the flooded areas (or overtopped areas) is one of the most important
criteria according to the experts (Table 17), with 19% of the global weight of hazard to
overtopping and coastal flooding. The hazard decreases as the distance from these areas
increases. Table 19 shows the areas and respective percentage of the study area that this
hazard factor represents.
Table 19. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the distance from flooded
areas hazard factor.

Hazard Factor

Distance from flooded
areas (m)

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

562

63

134

15

35

4

38

4

121

14

4.2.2. Altimetry
Altimetry is one of the most important criteria in hazard studies on overflow and
coastal flooding, as seen in Table 17, with 20% importance for the global hazard index. The
study area is a very low area, where more than 80% of the study area is below the 10 m
level, 67% of the area is below 6 m, and 11% of the area is below the 2 m level [13].
In terms of altimetry, according to Table 20, the most representative class for the study
area is the “very high” hazard class, expressed by 37% of the area (about 329 ha). The least
dangerous areas are located mainly on the fossil cliff, on the promontory that started the
development of the village of Costa da Caparica, and in the area covered by coastal defense
and dunes. The high classification of this factor is due to the low altitude of the study area.
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This is one of the variables that most characterizes the coastal plain of Costa da Caparica
and highlights the importance of the dune system and coastal defense in protecting against
overflows and floods of oceanic origin.
Table 20. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the altimetry hazard
factor.

Hazard Factor

Altimetry

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

168

19

81

9

97

11

214

24

329

37

4.2.3. Lithology
In this area, dune and beach sands predominate (85% of the study area). There are two
large units, determined by the type of dominant lithology: the coastal plain, where sands
and dunes predominate (Holocene), and the fossil cliff, where there are mainly limestone
and muddy complexes (Jurassic and Miocene) on the north of the highway (IC1), and, in
the south, there is a prevalence of unconsolidated sands of the Pliocene, interspersed by
conglomerates of the Pilo-plistocene, and fine and marginal limestone sandstones of the
Myocene. Holocene deposits are deposited at the base of the fossil cliff [13].
Since most of the study area consists of sands, this is an area associated with a high
hazard level. Only the fossil cliff, its base and heavy coastal defenses are not classified with
a high hazard level, according to the lithology criterion. The areas and percentages of the
study area for each hazard class of the lithology criterion can be found in Table 21.
Table 21. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the lithology hazard
factor.

Hazard Factor

Lithology

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

21

2

17

2

61

7

35

4

756

85

4.2.4. Geomorphology
The study area consists of four large geomorphological units: the continental shelf,
the coastal plain, the fossil cliff and the coastal shelf. Most of the study area, however,
comprises the coastal plain.
The areas and percentages of the study area for each hazard class of the geomorphology criterion can be found in Table 22. The areas with a “very high” hazard classification are the beaches, whereas the areas with the lowest hazard level are the areas of
the fossil cliff and the heavy artificial coastal defense structures (groins and longitudinal
adherent defense).
Table 22. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the geomorphology
hazard factor.

Hazard Factor

Geomorphology

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

124

14

21

2

626

71

1

0

117

13
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4.2.5. Erosion/Accretion Rates
The northern sectors of the study area, along the coastline, namely Cova do Vapor
beach and São João beach, are the beaches most affected by erosion, with maximum retreat
rates of 5.13 m/year. The erosion rate decreases towards the south of the study area.
The beaches with a very high hazard classification are located north of the urban
beaches, except for the Cova do Vapor beach, displaying a moderate hazard level. However,
there is a cluster in the Cova do Vapor beach, which classifies as a “very high” hazard level.
The urban beaches are classified as having a “high” hazard level, whereas the beaches
south of these have a moderate hazard level. Table 23 shows the areas and percentages of
the study area classified according to each class of the hazard factor in question.
Table 23. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the erosion/accretion
rates hazard factor.
Very Low
1

Hazard Factor

Erosion/Accretion rates

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

695

78

n/a

n/a

44

5

99

11

50

6

4.2.6. Slope and Slope Exposure
The areas and percentages of the study area classified according to the slope and slope
exposure criterion can be found in Table 24. In general, the study area displays a moderate
hazard classification according to this factor.
The areas with the highest hazard levels are located on the beaches, due to the very
gentle slope and respective orientation. The areas that are immediately after the natural
and artificial coastal defenses, i.e., the areas further inland from the continent, also have a
very high and high hazard classification because of the steep slope with mostly eastern
orientation (E), as they promote flooding in the event of a breach of the respective coastal
defense or overtop over structures.
Table 24. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the slope and slope
exposure hazard factor.

Hazard Factor

Slope and slope
exposure

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

62

7

163

18

558

63

46

5

60

7

4.2.7. Sea Level Rise (SLR) Increase
The SLR increase is homogeneous throughout the study area, as well as its respective
hazard classification. Therefore, the entire study area is classified as having a moderate
hazard level.
4.2.8. Sea Agitation
The sea agitation criterion has two sub-criteria: significant wave height and wave
period, as both are the variables that best characterize the energetic magnitude of the
wave. In this criterion, it was considered that the areas over 100 m away from historically
overturned areas would have a “very low” hazard classification, as these areas are not
directly influenced by wave force.
The wave period sub-criterion was classified in the whole area with direct maritime
influence as having a “high” hazard level (195 hectares, 22% of the study area) because in
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this whole area, the values of the wave period are very similar and have been deemed to
belong to the same hazard class.
Regarding the sub-criterion significant wave height, the respective areas and percentages of the study area for each hazard class can be consulted in Table 25. The beaches
classified as having a “high” or “very high” hazard level are located north of the São João
beach (including São João itself). The beaches with a “moderate” hazard classification
are the urban beaches, located between São João and Praia da Mata. The beaches with
a reduced hazard level are located south of Praia da Mata. Therefore, it is possible to
conclude that the hazard associated with the significant wave height decreases as we move
south in the study area.
Table 25. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the significant wave
weight hazard sub-factor.
Very Low
1

Hazard Factor

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

695

78

85

10

59

7

38

4

14

1

Significant wave
height

4.3. Vulnerability Factors
The criteria considered to assess vulnerability were Human Population, Potential
Economy, Potential Ecology, and Cultural Heritage. These were then divided into subcriteria for further evaluation.
4.3.1. Human Population
The Human Population criterion is divided into the sub-criteria: number of residents,
density of residents, and vulnerable residents.
Number of Residents
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the human
population criterion, namely the sub-criterion number of residents, can be consulted in
Table 26. The areas considered to be of very high and high vulnerability are located in Cova
do Vapor and Torrão, in the urban areas of São João, Quinta de Santo António, and Costa
da Caparica.
Table 26. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the number of residents
vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Number of residents

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

759

85

34

4

33

4

33

4

31

3

Density of Residents
The classification of vulnerability regarding the density of residents shows a very
similar behavior to the classification of vulnerability of the number of residents, although
with some differences in the spatial distribution.
The standout areas with high and very high vulnerability are in the Torrão neighborhood, and further south, in some areas of São João, Quinta de Santo António, and
Costa da Caparica. These areas, although having identical values of density of residents,
display very different characteristics, as the Torrão neighborhood is a neighborhood of
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illegal genesis, with precarious constructions, whereas the high-density neighborhoods of
São João and Costa da Caparica are made up of vertical buildings (buildings) with good
habitability conditions.
Most Vulnerable Population
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the human
population criterion, namely the sub-criterion of vulnerable residents, can be consulted in
Table 27. The areas classified with high and very high vulnerability are located to the north,
in a small strip in front of the Tagus estuary in Bairro do Torrão, and in some areas of São
João, Quinta de Santo António, Costa da Caparica, and some areas of Terras da Costa.
Table 27. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the most vulnerable
population vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Most vulnerable
population

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

759

85

32

4

34

4

29

3

35

4

4.3.2. Potential Economy
The Potential Economy criterion consists of the sub-criteria Economy/Services/IMI
and Residential Buildings. The latter sub-criterion is further divided into: number of
residential buildings, net density of residential buildings, and most vulnerable buildings.
Economy/Services/IMI
Table 28 shows the areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the Potential Economy criterion, more specifically, the Economy/Services/IMI
sub-criterion.
The areas with economic activities and provision of services to the community fall on
the beach supports, being most vulnerable to overtopping and to the consequent flooding
events. They are, therefore, classified as areas with very high vulnerability. São João,
Quinta de Santo António, and Costa da Caparica also display very high vulnerability, as
they have high values of IMI. The areas closest to the sea, such as beach supports, fishing
supports, and the dock, also exhibit very high vulnerability.
Table 28. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the economy/services/
IMI vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Economy/Services/IMI

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

386

43

130

15

119

13

102

12

153

17

Residential Buildings
The sub-criterion of Residential Buildings is further divided into three more subcriteria: number of residential buildings, net density of residential buildings, and vulnerable buildings.
Number of Residential Buildings
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the
sub-criterion residential buildings—number of residential buildings—are displayed in
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Table 29. The areas classified with very high vulnerability correspond to Cova do Vapor, a
small strip in Bairro do Torrão, a strip in São João, the built area near the base of the fossil
cliff in Quinta de Santo António, some areas of Costa da Caparica and some areas in Terras
da Costa.
Table 29. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the residential buildings
(number of residential buildings) vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Number of residential
buildings

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

759

85

41

5

36

4

27

3

27

3

Net Density of Residential Buildings
The areas with the highest density of residential buildings and, therefore, classified
with a very high vulnerability are located throughout the Cova do Vapor, in Bairro do
Torrão, in some areas of Quinta de Santo António and São João, in the center of Costa da
Caparica, and in Terras da Costa.
Most Vulnerable Residential Buildings
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the residential buildings—most vulnerable residential buildings—sub-criterion can be consulted
in Table 30. The most vulnerable areas correspond to areas with buildings with mostly one
or two floors. These areas are located throughout Cova do Vapor, Bairro do Torrão and
Terras da Costa. In Costa da Caparica, there are also areas with very high vulnerability,
especially the oldest areas, such as Bairro dos Pescadores. In São João, in the housing areas,
there are some high vulnerability zones. It should be noted that the areas along the coast
are extremely vulnerable, such as Cova do Vapor, Bairro dos Pescadores, and the buildings
next to the Barbas Restaurant.
Table 30. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the vulnerability subfactor,
residential buildings (most vulnerable residential buildings).

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Most vulnerable
residential buildings

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

775

87

16

2

20

2

26

3

53

6

4.3.3. Potential Ecology
The Potential Ecology criterion is divided into two sub-criteria: Natural Heritage and
Ecological Value.
Natural Heritage
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the
potential ecology criterion, namely the natural heritage sub-criterion, can be consulted in
Table 31. The areas with very high vulnerability correspond to the beaches and frontal
dune system, which is why they are represented by such a high percentage. The areas with
high vulnerability have little expression since only the drainage ditches and the riparian
system of Foz do Rego were considered. The territory was mostly classified with moderate
vulnerability, as it is represented by areas with environmental constraints, such as Protected
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Landscapes and National Ecological Reserves. The areas displaying a low vulnerability
correspond to urban areas and buildings, as they have no natural heritage.
Table 31. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the natural heritage
vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Natural Heritage

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

237

27

n/a

n/a

533

60

2

0

117

13

Ecological Value
Table 32 displays the areas and percentages of the study area, for each class of vulnerability, regarding the Ecological Value sub-criterion.
Table 32. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the ecological value
vulnerability sub-factor.

Vulnerability
Sub-Factor
Ecological Value

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

489

55

160

18

39

4

16

2

186

21

The areas classified with very high vulnerability correspond to beaches, frontal dunes,
stone pine forests (in Mata dos Franceses, in São João, and at the top of the fossil cliff) and
areas with Juniperus spp. (Mata dos Franceses and along the fossil cliff, in deposits and at
the top).
The areas classified with high vulnerability have less expression and correspond to
the Pinheiro Bravo forest (located in the slopes of the fossil cliff), to the Foz do Rego stream
and the drainage ditch system.
4.3.4. Cultural Heritage
The areas and percentages of the study area for each class of vulnerability of the
cultural heritage criterion can be found in Table 33.
Table 33. Areas and percentages of the study area classified as each class of the cultural heritage
vulnerability factor.

Vulnerability
Factor
Cultural Heritage

Very Low
1

Low
2

Medium
3

High
4

Very High
5

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

Area
(ha)

%

649.3

73

0.2

0

93.3

11

146.6

16

0.6

0

The areas classified with very high vulnerability correspond to fishing supports
and the Old Church of Costa da Caparica and have very little expression due to their
reduced dimensions. The areas classified with high vulnerability have great expression,
corresponding to about 147 hectares of the study area, since the agricultural areas of Terras
da Costa are included. The areas with moderate vulnerability have a significant expression,
due to the dimensions of the elements present, namely the beaches. In this criterion, a lot
of importance was given to the cultural elements corresponding to the activities of fishing
and agriculture.
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4.4. Global Hazard Index to Overtopping and Coastal Flooding
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The global hazard index of the global ocean overtopping and consequent flooding for
Costa da Caparica was obtained through Equation (1), with the weightings attributed by
the consulted specialists and following the previously presented methodology.
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The areas most subject to overtopping and consequent flooding on the coastal plain of
Costa da Caparica are concentrated close to the coastline, where there are areas subject to
very high (10% of the study area with 86 ha) and high (10% of the 93 ha area) hazard.
The entire coastline between Cova do Vapor and Ribeira da Foz do Rego is subject
to a high or very high overtopping hazard, namely beaches, frontal dune systems, coastal
defense structures, car parks and parking lots, beach supports, fishing supports, camping
sites, the Cova do Vapor cluster, some dwellings, shops, and services on the urban front of
Costa da Caparica. These areas are the ones closest to or in contact with the ocean, being,
therefore, the most pressured by erosive phenomena of coastal origin, by the sea level
rise increase, and by the fact that they have very sensitive geomorphology and lithology
characteristics.
The hazard of overtopping and consequent flooding decreases as we head south
within the study area. The urban agglomeration in the study area most affected by ocean
overtopping corresponds to Cova do Vapor, and it should be noted that the global hazard
index is sensitive to this fact as it classifies this area with very high hazard. The beach
supports most affected by ocean overflows are the beach supports north of the study area
in São João and Restaurante Barbas (immediately north of the urban beaches).
The area with the lowest hazard index is mainly located in the fossil cliff. This is a
direct consequence of its location, as it represents a cliff located quite far from the coastline.
4.5. Global Vulnerability Index to Overtopping and Coastal Flooding
The global vulnerability index of ocean overtopping and consequent flooding for the
coastal plain of Costa da Caparica was attained through Equation (2), with the respective
weightings attributed by the consulted specialists, according to the method detailed in the
methodology section. The map of the global vulnerability index is shown in Figure 5.
The most vulnerable areas to overtopping and coastal flooding, classified with very
high vulnerability, comprise a total of 17 hectares, representing about 2% of the study area,
and are located mostly in the city center of Costa da Caparica. This assessment results from
the high urban and economic density present in the city center and because the experts
have given a high weight to the criteria related to residents and the economy. In São João,
some clusters with very high vulnerability are visible. However, they are quite far from
the sea. In the neighborhoods of Torrão and Bairro dos Pescadores, areas with very high
vulnerability are also visible, as they are areas with vulnerable buildings and a high density
of residents.
The urban front of Costa da Caparica, closer to the water line, is practically classified
in its entirety with high vulnerability due to the high density of residents, buildings, and
economic services.
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4.6. Global Risk Index to Overopping and Coastal Flooding
The global risk index of ocean overtopping and consequent flooding for Costa da Caparica was obtained through Equation (3), with the weightings of the consulted specialists,
according to the method explained in detail in the methodology. The map with the risk
index can be seen in Figure 6.
The areas with the greatest risk of overtopping and consequent coastal flooding on the
coastal plain of Costa da Caparica, according to the weighing attributed by the experts and
the methodology presented in Section 3, are located along the entire coastal strip (beaches)
between Cova do Vapor and Ribeira Foz do Rego.
The highest risk classes (moderate/medium risk, high risk, and very high risk) represent about 32% of the study area, totaling about 287 hectares. The very high risk class,
although with very little representation (0.8 ha), occurs in the urban area of Cova do
Vapor and covers some areas on the beach of São João, namely the beach supports and the
respective accesses.
The high risk class (14% of the study area, 129 ha) occurs mainly on beaches, frontal
dunes and beach supports throughout the studied coastline and in areas with a higher
concentration of vulnerable buildings on the urban front of Costa da Caparica (support
fishing, auction, buildings with commercial activity).
Further inland, the risk decreases in intensity, but still displays values that determine
the existence of a moderate risk. This area has about 157 hectares and represents 18% of
the study area, occupying a continuous area between the forests of São João and the Foz do
Rego riverside, covering campsites, parking lots, residential areas, commercial and service
areas, only interrupted by the quota increase in the central area of Costa da Caparica, next
to the oldest church in Costa da Caparica, and in the area occupied by the first inhabitants
of Costa da Caparica. The first occupants of Costa da Caparica settled in an area with
reduced risk and relatively close to the sea.
The coastal territory covered by the highest classes (moderate/medium, high and
very high risk) should be subject to a territorial planning process based on this assessment
of the risk of overtopping and ocean flooding, as well as to adequate management of the
risk levels.
The risk index reveals itself as a versatile and robust tool for risk analysis in the coastal
plain of Costa da Caparica, and allows for more specific analysis, such as assessing risk,
taking into account specific vulnerabilities, such as the risk of overtopping and flooding in
areas representative of economic activity. In these cases, global hazard is crossed with the
vulnerability of economic activities.
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5. Discussion
In this work, the AHP methodology confirmed its versatility and suitability to develop
hazard, vulnerability, and risk indexes.
The tables that provided the areas and percentages of the study site classified as each
class of the hazard and vulnerability factors allowed for an overview of the most worrisome
factors considered.
In terms of hazard factors, the ones with the highest percentages of the study site,
classified with the “very high” classification stamp, were altimetry and lithology. This is because Costa da Caparica is, for most of its extension, considered a coastal plain. Low areas,
especially low sandy areas, are more prone to the occurrence of flooding and overtopping
events, hence the classification. Complementarily, the consulted experts attributed the
highest weights to the “distance from flooded areas” and “altimetry criteria”, automatically
meaning that the areas closest to the sea would be the most affected, according to the
hazard index. In fact, Figure 4 displays this by classifying the lowest areas, closest to the
sea, as the most hazardous.
On the other hand, considering the vulnerability factors and subfactors, none displayed the highest percentage of area associated with the most vulnerable class. In fact,
most of the vulnerability factors were classified with a “very low” classification for the
majority of the Costa da Caparica area. Nonetheless, as the consulted experts considered
the “human population” factor and the “economy/services/IMI” sub-factor as the most
relevant, the areas with a higher vulnerability classification are in neighborhoods with a
high population and economic density (Quinta de Santo António, São João, and the city
center of Costa da Caparica). Additionally, “cultural heritage” was also one of the most
important factors, as considered by the experts, meaning neighborhoods with extremely
specific socioeconomic characteristics, such as Bairro do Torrão and Bairro dos Pescadores,
were also vulnerable.
The combination of the hazard and vulnerability indexes resulted in the risk index,
displayed in Figure 6. By analyzing the risk index, it is possible to understand that the
class distribution displays more similarities with the hazard index, rather than with the
vulnerability index. This is because the hazard index was considered more significant
(with a relative weight of 80%) to the calculation of the risk index when compared with the
vulnerability.
While most of the area was classified as having “very low” and “low” risk, the
“moderate”, “high”, and “very high” risk areas still corresponded to approximately 1/3 of
the study site, meaning that the areas closest to the sea, those with high population and
economic density, and those with specific socioeconomic characteristics (i.e., low income)
should be continuously monitored.
6. Conclusions
This work aimed to propose a model for the identification and classification of hazards,
exposed and vulnerable areas, and areas at risk of coastal overtopping and flooding at the
local level, namely in Costa da Caparica. A series of criteria were selected to characterize the
problem, and the coast of Costa da Caparica was classified according to the same criteria.
Eight hazard criteria were selected, taking into account the characteristics of the site:
distance from flooded areas, altimetry, lithology, geomorphology, erosion/accretion rates,
slope and slope exposure, SLR increase, and sea agitation. The latter was divided into two
sub-criteria, significant wave height and wave period, both equally weighted.
Similarly, four vulnerability criteria were selected: human population, potential
economy, potential ecology, and, finally, cultural heritage. The human population criterion
was divided into three sub-criteria: number of residents, net density of residents, and most
vulnerable population. The criterion potential economy was divided into two sub-criteria:
economy/services/IMI and residential buildings. The latter was then further divided
into three more sub-criteria: number of residential buildings, net density of residential
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buildings, and most vulnerable buildings. Finally, the potential ecology criterion was
divided into two sub-criteria: ecological value and natural heritage.
The classifications of the hazard criteria were based on historical sea agitation data,
historical data on the position of the coastline, the digital terrain model, historical data
from the SLR in Cascais, and the digital geological map of Lisbon and Cascais. The
classifications of the vulnerability criteria were based on: data from the censuses of the
National Statistics Institute (INE), namely the number of residents, age group of residents,
number of buildings and number of floors of buildings; the 2014 land occupation and land
use maps, shared by the Almada City Council (CMA); a map of the National Ecological
Reserve (REN); a map of the National Agricultural Reserve (RAN) and, finally, a map of
the Protected Areas/Protected Landscapes in Portugal.
The criteria were classified on a numerical scale between 1 (very low) and 5 (very
high). The criteria were weighted by a group of national experts on overtopping and
coastal flooding, using Saaty’s peer-to-peer weighting methodology [64].
The vulnerability, hazard and risk indexes to coastal overtopping and flooding resulted
from a weighted multicriteria analysis (AHP) adapted from Saaty [64], using the ArcGIS
to georeference the criteria and the respective indexes. The classification of these indexes
was made on a scale between 1 (very low) and 5 (very high), following the classification
distribution of the respective criteria.
Considering the vulnerability index, it was found that about 2% of the study area,
totaling 17 hectares, corresponds to areas with very high vulnerability, and these are mainly
located in the city center of Costa da Caparica. The high urban and economic density
present in this area and the high weight attributed by the experts to the criteria related to
human population and the economy justify the very high classification of vulnerability in
this area. Other areas with very high vulnerability are in São João, Bairro do Torrão and
Bairro dos Pescadores, although with smaller areas. The urban front of Costa da Caparica,
closest to the coastline, is classified as having high vulnerability.
Regarding the hazard index, it was found that 10% of the study area is classified
as having a very high hazard, totaling about 86 hectares. The areas closest to the sea
are naturally more prone to overtopping and, therefore, were classified with a very high
hazard index, regardless of whether activities, buildings or natural features with high
value were present. These are the areas closest to sea pressure, more pressured by erosive
phenomena of coastal origin, more pressured by the SLR increase, and which lithology
and geomorphology characteristics indicate are more sensitive to overtopping events. The
areas with a very high hazard index are in the urban agglomeration of Cova do Vapor and
the beach supports located on the beaches of São João. This classification is due to the
natural characteristics of the place, reflected in the assessed hazard criteria. It appears that
the hazard levels are decreasing as we go further south in the study area.
Regarding the risk of overtopping and coastal flooding, only 0.8 hectares were classified as having very high risk. These areas are in the urban agglomeration of Cova do Vapor
and on the beach supports of São João. Only these areas were classified with very high risk
because they are the areas with economic, social, or natural value closest to the sea, and,
therefore, more subject to overtopping and erosion events.
As expected, the risk decreases as we head south from the study area, mainly due
to the decrease in hazard. Approximately 14% of the study area, totaling 129 hectares, is
classified as having high and very high risk, comprising fishing supports, beach supports,
auction, and buildings with commercial activity close to the coastline.
The moderate risk area is about 157 hectares and represents 18% of the study area,
occupying an area between the forests of São João and the Foz do Rego riverside, including campsites, parking lots, and residential, commercial and services areas, only being
interrupted by the oldest part of Costa da Caparica, where the Old Church is located
and where the first inhabitants of Costa da Caparica settled. It should be noted that our
ancestors already knew the best place to settle, without being hit by the force of the sea
and erosive phenomena.
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While the methodology applied in this article is not new, the use of such a variety of
descriptive indicators (associated with wave overtopping and coastal flooding) is very innovative. In fact, the work carried out involved the use of economic, social and environmental
indicators, which will prove to be a useful, effective, and simple tool for the identification
of sensitive areas and to assist in decision-making processes in matters of coastal zone
planning and management. The work developed can be adapted to other realities and
spatial scales, since the methodology followed has proved to be successfully replicable.
Moreover, it is important to understand that the work carried out in this study is not
finished. In order to make the study even more robust, an additional number of indicators
can be used, such as the hydraulic risk as a hazard indicator, among others [69]. Complementarily, the calculation of the risk index for the Costa da Caparica area allowed us to
start developing a methodology to calculate the economic costs associated with the defense/protection, accommodation and relocation strategies, which should be implemented
as a response to the results of the present study, as done by Cardona et al. [70].
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